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By Allie Cresswell

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Skinner s mother Megan is hiding in plain sight. She
has a job at the all-day breakfast cafe at the motorway services. The cafe is no-one s destination,
just an en route stop-off for strangers on the journey to somewhere else, and nobody local would
ever dream of going there. She lives in the twilight of the careful shroud of anonymity she has
drawn around herself, prevented by her traumatic past from embracing the future, and desperately
missing the son she left behind. Guy is hiding too. After eight years with a Commando unit in
Afghanistan he has made a career U turn and lost himself in a job as a reporter on a weekly paper
in a small northern backwater. But Guy finds that life in a small town can be very small-minded
indeed, and that local loyalties firmly exclude newcomers who would expose people s carefully kept
secrets. When Megan finds herself embroiled in the search for a little boy lost in a raging river, Guy s
coverage of the incident makes her front page news.
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This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er

Simply no phrases to clarify. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV
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